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American Girl® Kaya™ and her horse go on an adventure in this Step 3 Step into Reading

leveled reader that takes place in pre-colonial America—and includes a bonus pull-out poster!

Kaya is a Nez Perce girl who takes pride in helping out and supporting the tribe—and also in

her beloved horse, Steps High. But when she chooses racing her horse over family

responsibilities, Kaya has to prove herself to earn her tribe’s respect. Kaya’s story of adventure

in the wilderness is sure to engage today's readers as they learn what it was like to be a Native

American girl in 1764 in this Step 3 Step into Reading leveled reader. Great for American Girl

fans ages 5 to 8, this storybook includes a pull-out poster! This exciting Step into Reading is

based on an American Girl story by Janet Shaw. Step 3 readers feature engaging characters in

easy-to-follow plots about popular topics for children who are ready to read on their

own. Introduced in 1986, American Girl’s flagship line of historical characters features 18-inch

dolls, books, and accessories that give girls a dramatic understanding of the role women and

girls played in shaping our country. Look out for these other great books: •Samantha Helps a

Friend (American Girl) 9780593381878 •Freedom for Addy (American Girl) 9780593381915

•Molly’s Christmas Surprise (American Girl) 9780593381960



Dear Parents:Congratulations! Your child is takingthe first steps on an exciting journey.The

destination? Independent reading!Step into Reading® will help your child get there. The

program offers five steps to reading success. Each step includes fun stories and colorful art or

photographs. In addition to original fiction and books with favorite characters, there are Step

into Reading Non-Fiction Readers, Phonics Readers and Boxed Sets, Sticker Readers, and

Comic Readers—a complete literacy program with something to interest every child.Learning

to Read, Step by Step!Ready to Read Preschool–Kindergarten• big type and easy words •

rhyme and rhythm • picture cluesFor children who know the alphabet and are eager tobegin

reading.Reading with Help Preschool–Grade 1• basic vocabulary • short sentences • simple

storiesFor children who recognize familiar words and sound outnew words with help.Reading

on Your Own Grades 1 –3• engaging characters • easy-to-follow plots • popular topicsFor

children who are ready to read on their own.Reading Paragraphs Grades 2–3• challenging

vocabulary • short paragraphs • exciting storiesFor newly independent readers who read

simple sentenceswith confidence.Ready for Chapters Grades 2–4• chapters • longer

paragraphs • full-color artFor children who want to take the plunge into chapter booksbut still

like colorful pictures.Step into Reading® is designed to give every child a successful reading

experience. The grade levels are only guides; children will progress through the steps at their

own speed, developing confidence in their reading.Remember, a lifetime love of reading starts

with a single step!        

For Elise—E.B.For Pepper—E.G.The Nez Perce words that appear in Kaya’s story are spelled

so that English readers can pronounce them.Nimíipuu (nee-MEE-poo) means the People

(known today as the Nez Perce)Eetsa (EET-sah) means motherToe-ta (TOH-tah) means

fatherAalah (AA-lah) means grandmother (on father’s side)Copyright © 2022 American Girl.

American Girl and associated trademarks are owned by American Girl, LLC.All rights reserved.

Published in the United States by Random House Children’s Books, a division of Penguin

Random House LLC, 1745 Broadway, New York, NY 10019, and in Canada by Penguin

Random House Canada Limited, Toronto.Step into Reading, Random House, and the Random

House colophon are registered trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC.Visit us on the web!

StepIntoReading.comrhcbooks.comEducators and librarians, for a variety of teaching tools,

visit us at RHTeachersLibrarians.com978-0-593-48328-2 978-0-593-48329-9 (lib.

bdg.)978-0-593-48330-5 (ebook)Random House Children’s Books supports the First

Amendment and celebrates the right to read.American Girl KayaRides to the Rescueby Emma

Carlson Berneillustrated by Emma GilletteBased on a story by Janet ShawRandom House

New York For Elise—E.B.For Pepper—E.G.The Nez Perce words that appear in Kaya’s story

are spelled so that English readers can pronounce them.Nimíipuu (nee-MEE-poo) means the

People (known today as the Nez Perce)Eetsa (EET-sah) means motherToe-ta (TOH-tah)

means fatherAalah (AA-lah) means grandmother (on father’s side)Copyright © 2022 American

Girl. American Girl and associated trademarks are owned by American Girl, LLC.All rights

reserved. Published in the United States by Random House Children’s Books, a division of

Penguin Random House LLC, 1745 Broadway, New York, NY 10019, and in Canada by

Penguin Random House Canada Limited, Toronto.Step into Reading, Random House, and the

Random House colophon are registered trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC.Visit us

on the web!Educators and librarians, for a variety of teaching tools, visit us

at978-0-593-48328-2 978-0-593-48329-9 (lib. bdg.)978-0-593-48330-5 (ebook)Random House



Children’s Books supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to

read.rhcbooks.comStepIntoReading.comRHTeachersLibrarians.com Rides to the

RescueKaya by Emma Carlson Berneillustrated by Emma GilletteBased on a story by Janet

ShawRandom House New York

Kaya rides into the river valley.The sun sparkles on the water.Kaya’s family has come to

fishfor salmon.The year is 1764.Kaya is part of theNimíipuu people—the Nez Perce.Kaya loves

nature andthe beauty of this special place.She has a horse named Steps High.She loves to

ride fast! Kaya rides into the river valley.The sun sparkles on the water.Kaya’s family has come

to fishfor salmon.The year is 1764.Kaya is part of theNimíipuu people—the Nez Perce.Kaya

loves nature andthe beauty of this special place.She has a horse named Steps High.She loves

to ride fast!

Kaya has a special bondwith her horse.Steps High comeswhen Kaya whistles.Kaya’s best

friend isSpeaking Rain.Speaking Rain is blind.Kaya and Steps Highgently lead Speaking

Rainon her horse. Kaya has a special bondwith her horse.Steps High comeswhen Kaya

whistles.Kaya’s best friend isSpeaking Rain.Speaking Rain is blind.Kaya and Steps Highgently

lead Speaking Rainon her horse.

Speaking Rain lives withKaya’s family. Kaya andSpeaking Rain are like sisters.Brown Deer is

Kaya’s big sister. Kaya helps take care ofher twin brothers,Wing Feather and Sparrow.They

love to hide, andsometimes, they don’t listen.Kaya’s mother, Eetsa, oftenasks Kaya to watch
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Deer is Kaya’s big sister.Kaya helps take care ofher twin brothers,Wing Feather and

Sparrow.They love to hide, andsometimes, they don’t listen.Kaya’s mother, Eetsa, oftenasks

Kaya to watch the boys.

Kaya is a Native American Girl in 1764.She loves to ride her horse,but sometimes this gets her

in trouble.Learning to Read, Step by Step!1. Ready to Read Preschool–Kindergarten2.

Reading with Help Preschool–Grade 13. Reading on Your Own Grades 1–3Is your child

comfortable tackling new words? Does your child like to read on his or her own? It’s time for

Step 3.Engaging Characters•Easy-to-Follow Plots•Popular Topics4. Reading Paragraphs

Grades 2–35. Ready for Chapters Grades 2–4RANDOM HOUSE StepIntoReading.com|

@randomhousekidsKaya is a Native American Girl in 1764.She loves to ride her horse,but

sometimes this gets her in trouble.Learning to Read, Step by Step!1. Ready to Read

Preschool–Kindergarten2. Reading with Help Preschool–Grade 13. Reading on Your Own

Grades 1–3Is your child comfortable tackling new words? Does your child like to read on his or

her own? It’s time for Step 3.Engaging Characters•Easy-to-Follow Plots•Popular Topics4.

Reading Paragraphs Grades 2–35. Ready for Chapters Grades 2–4RANDOM HOUSE |
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Jackie Robinson: He Led the Way (Penguin Young Readers, Level 3), Johnny Appleseed: My

Story (Step into Reading), Eat My Dust! Henry Ford's First Race (Step into Reading), Norma

Jean, Jumping Bean (Step into Reading), Gulliver in Lilliput (Step into Reading)

The book by Emma Carlson Berne has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided

feedback.
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